Canas Del Sol - New Website Coming Soon!!!

www.canasdelsol.com

The growing market of Panama is booming and in a few years, prices will be drastically higher. The next destination is Cañas, which is already being developed by various projects. Panama today, is what Costa Rica was 15 years ago... A beautiful place with unlimited opportunities...

Prices of small lots in similar properties have gone up from $15-$30 per m2 to $90-$120 per m2 and more.

The Azuero Peninsula is offering world class fishing, surfing, diving, bird watching, horse back riding and more.

Excellent infrastructure, airports, hotels and restaurants make it an ideal place for business and leisure alike.

Grupo E.S.E invites you to contact us about our wide range of investment opportunities in the Azuero Peninsula.

Email us at: essepanama@gmail.com
Visit us at:

Find a domain name:
www. com ▼ 60

Domain Names -
$11.99*/yr
Risk-Free Transfers -
$7.49*

*Plus ICANN fee of 18 cents per domain name year.